Amphioxus CaVPT and creatine kinase are crucial immune-related molecules in response to bacterial infection and immunization.
Although a great progress has been made, our understanding of innate immunity is incomplete. Here, we hypothesize that the innate immune response to pathogens is attributed into a group of functional proteins. The group contains information on host status post bacterial entry (infection or immunity) and bacterial species (Gram-positive or Gram-negative bacteria). Investigation of the group of proteins may result in disclosing of biomarkers identifying the status and species. For this regard, differential proteomics approach coupled with the pattern recognition methods are used to identify biomarkers from the proteins that being specifically regulated during the innate immune response of amphioxus to Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria with live or dead status. Four proteins, Calcium vector protein (CaVP), sarcoplasmic calcium-binding protein (SCP), CaVP-target protein (CaVPT) and creatine kinase (CK), are selected as the key biomarkers. Since immunoprotection of CaVP and SCP has been reported, the role of CaVPT and CK are further investigated. Gut CaVPT appears in dying amphioxus, whereas humoral fluid CK downregulates and gut CK keep no change in animals with immunity. The responses are stronger in Gram-negative than Gram-positive bacteria. These results indicate that CaVPT, CK, CaVP and SCP are the most important biomarkers to uncover amphioxus innate immunity to bacteria, and the approach is an efficient way to identify key biomarkers.